Dear Dearborn Hills Golfers,
Dearborn Hills Golf Course has faced a great many challenges during the current
season, disrupting normal operations and frustrating both staff members and our valued
patrons.
The COVID-19 pandemic necessitated changes in our course policies to provide—as
best we could—for the safety of our staff members and guests, while also creating
unprecedented staffing issues that we are still addressing.
This past summer, several severe storms swept through the area, resulting in
unprecedented flooding and damage to the course, rendering it unplayable for several
days at a time.
Throughout these challenges, our patrons have been understanding, patient and
supportive, and we thank you for that.
We like to think that Dearborn Hills is not just a golf course; it’s a community . . . a
community that’s composed of people who enjoy not just the golf, but the welcoming
environment and the friendship of fellow community members. We appreciate you
being part of our community and helping to make Dearborn Hills a great place to golf.
As an expression of our gratitude for your understanding, patience and support during
what can only be described as trying times, we’re offering the following discounted rates
for the remainder of the current season.
Adult, walking, 9 holes: $13
Adult, walking, 18 holes: $17
Adult, with cart, 9 holes: $17
Adult, with cart, 18 holes: $22
These rates are available seven days a week with tee times booked directly with the
golf course, either in person or by phone (313-563-4653).
Dearborn Hills is also be conducting an end-of-season sale on apparel, shoes and
golf equipment in our pro shop. Stop by and save up to 50 percent on selected items.
It’s an event you won’t want to miss.
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On another note, we’ve recently received several questions concerning on-line booking.
GolfNow and Tee It Up—both third party vendors—handle on-line tee time bookings for
Dearborn Hills. Unfortunately, updates concerning course discounts or closures are not
always provided in a timely manner. For the latest information concerning Dearborn
Hills, we recommend phoning the course directly, or visiting either our Facebook page
or our course website, both of which also contain the most up-to-date information for our
patrons.
Finally, the Dearborn Hills maintenance crew is in need of additional members. If you
would enjoy becoming part of our team, or you know someone who would, apply at
Jobs.Davey.com and use the Dearborn Hills identification code 147387.
Once again, thank you for being part of our Dearborn Hills community and for
supporting us during these challenging times. We hope to see you out on the course
soon.
Sincerely,

Dan Plamondon

Dan Plamondon
Manager, Dearborn Hills Golf Course
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